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Don't Experiment.

ICnlea.

DAILY.

fe? year

$ 10.00

Bix months
Three months
Cue moatb

5.00
.

.

f"SobBoribP8

...

2.50
1.00

in town furnished

j earner at 25 cents

per week.

You cannot afford to wate limn in
expi rimfi.iiiui Hht-- your lui'gaHf)-inanuer.
always seems
at firs', only a old. Do i ot permit
aiy iltaler to impose upo.i yon with
nnie cheap imitation of Dr, Ki.ff 'n
New D.scovery
for
Cough and Colds, buj he mire ynu
lie can
get the gi miine.
make more profit h may tell you lie
Itaa soiiipth ntr joM s good, or jiuft
tie same. Dmrt h deceived, hut
insist upon gfinoe Dr. King's New
Discovery. whxh is puaraiiteed to
jrivn relief in efl Throat, Lung and
Chest ahViiions.
Be'-aus-

WEEKLY.

The Weekly nd.epen.deat it t
td every Saturday, afternoon,
ud will be sent to any address,
outage paid,
3.50
One year
Trial btt'e ;ree at tluffman'a City
Six ibontbs.
1.50
b
Store,
JJfUg
Three months.......
1.00
it-i-

8rPayable

m

advance.

Sample copies sent on application.
AGENTS.
R. L. Vandfver.
Eaten
gaa Franc'sco. .. .Palmer & Key.
H. C. Dake.
ian Francisco
No. Go Merchants Exchange.
Stew York,
Palmer Ji Key.
K. N. Erickion.
Vvr York
Sew York. .Geo. P. Rawed & Co.
Philadelphia.. .N. V. Ayer & Son.
Lord & Thomas.
Chicago

Candy Crimped L'.ko Unto.
"Eow aro thoso candy ribbon niadef
asked a reporter of a confectioner re,

ecntly.

"Just the sane wavy t!iaS yocr tntmdnr- womaa crimps Laces and Bounces for your,
wife," wns the reply.
The reporter, who Is a bachelor, was
not nt nil enlightened by this explanation.
I will cxvunin, continued tho confee
tloner. "Wo havo ft machine that does.
all this work. It consluta of two fiat
wheels about thrco inches wide and two
wheels. These wheels reToive by
cogturning n cranky After the candy ia
tho two fat
mulo
it to drawn
3ThlR oaper Is kept en (lie at E. C. wheels aart is thentarouph
paasctl in n long
4ake's Advertising Agency, Sun
strip to thocoj wheels und passed
where contracts may be made Btraight
between them. Theso wheels crimp the
Iw: it.
kmfo is attached to tho crimper
A
candy.
that cum tho eandy lit uniform lengtha.
JwrTbis paper mar he found en flit The
wheels can be adjitstetl so as to have
l Geo. P. Rowell & Co' Newspaper tho ribbmi
any thickness. Tho old fashilvertislng Bureau (19 Spruce St.) ioned way used to require a firent deal of
where advertising contrncta majr be mum uiivt uin? tnu tiiLuy iu uuu (.uiiuiiuii
Vort Mail and Ex- by tho haudj'-X- cw
York.
trwl for it In X
-

press.

Thm Lin Klin CTnb.
I t ar' my dooty to explain," tald Brother
Gardner, as the hull grew quiet, "Mat the
Hon. liawge Wafhlngton Jones, of Memphia,
arrove bear two days ago on purpose to
a
Ue name of
befo' dia club.
his lecfctur' ar- 'How an' When to Ewinv
1
Diize.'
had a chance to look de gcni'lun
ober an' siae him up, an' las' Digbt I walked
hini down to de ribber, pintd across to
He nkipjied.
Canada an' told him to slci(
Bich of you as hail your moafs all rrady fur
Mlinthiu' giKxl, will no draitit feel a tiA disap-pited until 1 furiler explain; By a kscrful
study of do lion. Juuss 1 dinkibenxl must of
bis pints,
"1 found dat be was eooaomizin' on boot
heels U buy nio' brass wntth chain.
"He was niakut' one shirt las' him, doorin'
de spring spzuii in order to buy fo' piuk col-lawhk-reaobed up to his ears.
"EL hada't any underclothes, but be had a
uich dat run twenty-si- x
hours
galvanized
.

tdu-day-

"lie

was barf ut in his butes, but he wore a
glass diuinonddot nebher cost less daoi thirty
cents.
"lie hadn't anyobcreoat, bus he wore h
pair o' bewtifnj yaller kid gloves dat made
ebery stmt kyar boss stop dead in his tracks.
"While he didn't carry a eomb nor brush,
he avelled out wid a blue handkerchief on
which do czar el Russia might have ached U
blow his noset
"He showed me a dozen blank checks on
rams banks dat he was laggiir around fur
show, but it took his las' Dickie to git across
to Canada.
"He hod a bewtlfnl way of speakin' to too.
but three different policemen war gwine torun aim in fur a cuspichus character.
"While he hadn't bad a good squar' meal
fur two weeks, he was armed wiii a dozen
cheap cigars to make a show on d street
"1 looked ober hiin, an' under him, an' all
aroun' him, an' I cum to de conclasbun dat
we didn't want any of his hints on economy.
I didn't want to seem too cold and severe wiuV
him, an' arter turnin' de subjirk ober in my
United States, waaan.
"D11nd ' ?BC,d.cd tat d
on heal thy climate fur his system.
On motiou of Waydown Bebee the thanks
of the club, were tendered tho presidont for
bis action in the case, and a resolution of
sympathy was extended to Pickles Smith for
having loaned the Hon. Jones 13 in cash
without security. Detroit Free tress.
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Baton's Lis t Kiln flub.

AimCTlGK!

The regular meeting of the local

lime-

kiln club was held on Saturday evening'
showed the full
l
la:t. The
membership of nine present. The president on calling the meeting to order
made a brief speeeh in which be said:
Gentlemen: I am clad to meet so-- ,
Louisiana Slats Lottery Company,
Incorporated by the Legtalatuie in many of you here thir, evening as matfor Educational unci Charitable ters of great importance may come up
pnrpos38, And its franchise made a part tor consideration.
I am
glad to be in
of the present Srate 'onu I n t ion.in 1B79,
this exalted position by which you have
by an overwhelming popular vote.
Its lirand
Extritordiiiarr so highly honored yourselves in placing
UrawlsltfS take place
me. It is needless to say I am proud
(June and December), and Its firaisd ot the confidence youpl ice in my supeNumber Drawings take
Single
luce on each o! the other ten months in rior ability as you all can see that in my
the year, and are all drnwn In public-- , at everyday walk. Our Fourth of
July side
tbe Academy of wasic,New Orleans, La
show promises to be an immense attrac- "We do hereby certify that we super tion and I shall surely be in the front.-vise the arrangements for all the Monti, The "boodle seekers" are trembling in ,
lv and
Drawings ot Th
Louisiana State Lottery Company, Hnd their boots; they see the handwriting on
in person maiiaKe and eomrol the draw- the wall; they beat ns two years ago,
ings themselves, nnd that the SRine are but we have 'em now. I fixed a couple
conducted wtth honesty, fairness, and in of Mexicans from
the Vermejo a few
irond faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the Company to use this cer- days ago and they assare usof a rousing
or our signa- majority in November.
tificate, with
The letters
tures attached, in its advertisements."
we've sent out are doing lots of good.
We don't get quite so many responses
as I would like, but those I have promise support providing funds are fur
nished: We must raise money, but of
course we only intend to borrow, as
u
r mi- f
wnan nne
raturn
Com in iMMionera . every dollar Of course we made the
same talk two years ago, but we didn't
Vf, ike undersigned Hanks and elect nobody, it will be ditlerent this
bankers., will fay atl Prizes drawn year because we are differently organin 1 he Louisiana State Lotteries ized and have got "broad-gaugefigure
which may be presevted at ur heals. We must see the candidates for
counters.
delegate to congress and get some stuff
II. M.WAI'ISI,FV, l'reltlent LonlN- from them; that snap helped us out last
luua iHilttittil Nnuk,
I'lESKE s.AKAl'X, Prewldent State
Now we are ready to hear sugyear.
tittital ftaitk.
from any member.
gestions
A. BALItwrx, PreHiiUiit lVfiw Orteana
KniionHl Bit n U.
How will Iilossburg go?
Member
AKI, KOIl. ITf. ITulew IVallAHal
Have you seen Grngan?
Uiink
President
Iilossburg is all' right.
Grand MONTHLY DRAWING Grogan says he'll get there if lie has to
take a cheese-knif- e
away from someIn she Academy of Music, New Orleans,
to cut his way.
body
Applause.
Tuesday,: July k, 1888.
Member How is the Farmers'' Alli- roll-cal-

i

.

Henii-Auni-

tv

'.y

-
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"Hwd John" She rami.
Tho nailaon's Hay Eente.
Tlie most cerious objection of nil to the
A recent Washington dispatch
Hnilson's Bay ronto is tho ico that fills
its the following:. "Now that the theso
waters with its destructive Hoi's
Uhi-tgo
and bergs. No ordinary steamer could
pilgrims to the
venture
into ito midst. Tho bow
convention have returned, safely
must bo armored, qdi! the wholo frame
Tbe i peiiing ollbe Campaign.
'.he secrets of that gathering are strengthened to withstand tho rude
Is o inevitable. All this, of
that
Tu open the campaign with uny
tekinjt out from day to day in ex- course, means increased cost and decreased
hopes of ep'eily success, attack
planation of how results were carrying capacity; and even tiien the
tho thrco expeditions would seem the enemy, malaria, before it lias a
reached. Among the latest reve- to be,tl that
the period of navigation fur
lations is au interesting story ac- such a vessel is from July 15 to Oct. 15, chance to intrench. An oJmtimite
of navigation from July foe 'jwtlt
with a
piove if you don't go Capital Prize, $300,000.
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cowboys iu the pluce whore was tried.
with a sparsely
just as a chicken in a coop looks out ut a
I had never been a
a. J. .Move on, then this point won't da
bad young fellow, and fringes of tho wood belt, before
but not on account of the marriage.
me. There We haven't a
gram of corn which it can t reach.
grown,
undulating
country
1
bad
still
was
this
single doctor lu the camp.
heartbreaking to me, but
"Dollar and a lialf, wus tho reply.
was a thicket near by; 1 crept into it and
Where a man and a woman each
self respect and determined to sorvo out
Georgia Cracker.
my
cheaiicrf"
I
'Hot
wus
while.
dead
thero
for
a
any
tired,
panted
The penitentiary
make a homestead entry and marry
my sentence patiently.
fifty was
"Oh, yes; got 'em for $1, seventy-five- ,
my feet were swollen so that my shoes
Candid.
at liuntHvillo, 400 miles away by rail, and
before making final proof, one of the and twenty-fiv- e
cents."
seemed bursting; but 1 could not sleep for
and there were eighteen of us to go. The
Boy Want a boy, sir!
the
those
of
"(ihinio a liity cent ticket."
entries must be relinquished, or comdogs
yelping
haunting
thought
method used in transporting us is the method
Ilobson What fori
"All right; there you aro."
my trail, and getting nearer and nearer.
still in vogue ill leios, and I challenge iienai along
muted, at their choice. If they liye toBoy Why, tor pay $3 s work to Saturday
1 made
"Has tho show begun yet!"
limb of a tree, and
a
club
from
the
of
with
of
the
the exception
that
history,
"Not yet."
on. It would be tedious to night.
gether ou'onc homestead, the entry covdragged
myself
to
to
For doing what!
flohson
a
it
of
furnish
Toulon,
parallel
galleys
"How long before it will begin
of that day and the
ering the other homestead will be liable
Iron collars, weighing at least reheurso the experiences
In brutality
Boy Why, fur wuiting all tho week for ft,
ns you get seuted," said the
as
soon
I was weakened
In detail
"Just
next
punishby
five pounds, were riveted around our necks,
to contest for abandonment, even though
Life,
ment and bad food, and fatigue began to tell
treasurer, in a wny that was matter of fact. we were
stood in double file and then yanked,
the land be cultivated and improved. "Wo have been waitin.-- for you."
1
in uneasy snatches,
m.
A CUiuatlc Improvement
terribly
upon
slept
two aud two, to a long chain that ran down
The homestead law requires three
"Ilcyf ' suid the countryman.
waking with a start, and took extraordinary
Montreal Ijidy (to American financier)
vertebra with eigha
the
center.
Imagine
wo
I
been
for
have
"I say
to break my trail, swinging from Do you uot find our Canadian climate rather
waiting
you.
things to give final title: First, honest was afraid you wouldirt eouiu. Please step teen ritis, and one bus a fair idea of the ar- pains
branches of trees and jumping from stumps. cold, Mr. liooillcrl
rangement, but no words can convey the My brain was so
residence; second, good cultivation, to in so ns not to keep the com; any waiting."
American Financier Oh, not nt all; it
distraught and preyed upon
sense of degradation, the brutalizing horror
Tho countryman looked at the treasurer
that often 1 stopped stock still with the agon
crops or otherwise; and third, fair imgrees with me. 1 left New York becuuse it
even the most callous feel
that
and
shame
asked:
then
half
a
for
and
were
the
hounds
minute,
conviction
that
was
too warm for nie there. Texas tiiltings.
izing
right
provements in the matter of buildings,
part of this Rad and sinister behind me, and at times I could mukesure
1
"How did you know 1 was coinin'f" Cld-ig- o tiKiit becominghandcuffs
were snapped on
procession,
fences and the like. Compliance with
Mail.
saw them crushing through the underbrush.
It Might lie Done.
each man and, bending and stumbling under
Mra Pcterby (to new servant) The lost
(in the second dnv, when was half famished
only one or two of these requirements
our chains, we were driven through tho jeerA Definite Answer.
I
knock
over
luck
to
servant bud a habit of goiug Into the parlor
maunged by great good
will not satisfy the law. Full compliance
One of his colleagues in tho senato said to
ing crowds up to a smoking car side tracked a rabbit, ami ate some of it raw,
with her young man and sitting there the
carrying lb
for us, and the journey Logan.
with all three requirements must be sat- Mr. Palmer, of Michigan, the other day:
me. On tho third day 1 hnd as yot whole evening. Have you a young mauf
rest
with
one.
a
wax
coot
nil
ihe
chain
terrible
tt
Unit
I
between
legiti
seen no bouse, but struck intou disused road,
supKbe
New Servant No, mum; but I might got
isfactorily shown for the entire period matePalmer,
was long enough to stretch from seut to seat
lumbering, lnmbor stealing and fires,
which mode mo hopeful that there were some on with such inducements offered. Judge.
at the dale w hen the final proof is made. the tiiulier is getting pretty scarce in Michi
as we sat. two abreast and nine rows deep,
habitation near. I bad determined to throw
but it any man moved his head lie would jerk
The daughter of a deceased sohlicr, gan."
rrntemal.
myself on the mercy of the lirst man I met
of those before and behind him.
the
necks
moment
Mr.
at
Palmer
looked
his
I'ora
if
it must have lieen alsmt noon, while I was
otherwise qualified,
She No, Mr. Drown, you need not hopn.
sailor, or marine,
ami a quiver would pass along the whole
friend pityingly and then replied;
1
well
wixled
a
he
more than a sister
I can nover
passing through
strip, that
l:i fai t, the last two men were chained
me
may enter land in her own right, notJust to think what a common school sys
hoard a mournful unto that made my hear
Ho A sistcrl Lend 1110 five dollars. Deon
could
so
sit
the
that
short
been
tliey
barely
United
we
up
States
with
it
it
have
tem
have ami,
all,
stuud still. It was no hallucination thistime,
withstanding an entry may
troit Free Press.
a question! Why, my extreme edge of their t by craning their but the unmistakuble wail of bloodhounds
made by her guardian and peifccted for senator to ask issuch
nocks as far front as possible, and in this
dear sir, there timber enough now standing
I
that had heard often enough from their
The Other Kind.
her benefit, during her minority. She ,n tho state of Michigan tr make three board
Hislure they rode the whole 400 miles To kennel
iu the camp. As I stood there, terror
sleep wus out of the question, and when one
fences, posts and ull, fifteen boards high,
can thereby secure two homesteads.
stricken
the
and
thrilling,
baying sounded
moved the whole clanking, cursing, miserable
once a year for fifteen
IP
A
now right ut hand, and an Instant
W..
I
T.
A widow, as a reoresenmti"e of her clear around tho earth
We got some bread ogaiu,
mass moved with him.
yeiirs."
a little rise
over
three
later,
dogs
appeared
ex
once
on
lasted
m
which
deceased husband, may continue to culanil
the
al
doubts
at
tho
removed
That
trip,
questioner's
and made straight ut mo There was no tree
hours.
actlv twenty-sitivate his homestead and, at the same least iu Jlr. 1'iilmur's opinion, I suppose.
near thut was large euougb to boar me, so 1
When we llnully reached Htintsville, I was
Herald.
my bludgcou and prepared to Dght
time, make an entry in her own name. Chicago
trembling like a child, tears of sheer agony grip!
Uut when the dogs came within a dozen feet
A woman lias the advantage over a
were niiining down my face, and 1 tried as
Motto.
An Appropriate
they stopped and began to fawn and wng
best I could with my manacled hands to hold
man. She can thus secure two hometheir tiuis. Tuey were hounds from the eamp
I want you to
Mr. Mould (in book store)
collar away from my ueck, which
cruel
the
-tsteads while he is allowed only one.
hey woro the Lone Star collar but it was
get me up uu appropriate motto to hung in It had chuled raw The rest of the men were
plain they wanted to be friends even with
in scarcely lietter shape, and our joints were
The widow of a deceased entryman my undertaking establishment.
such a poor wretch as 1. Then I noticed that
Denier
How would "Honesty the best sostilT from
sitting nearly motionless for n the brutes wore starved and
may purchase, under the act of June 15, policy" do?
trembling and
and a night, that we could with did!
day
threw them half my rabbit
Mr. Mould That's too much of a chestDy the time
1880, the land embraced in a homestead
As we were getting out of tho
walk.
culty
I wrs
devoured
it
they
nut.
patting their beads
e.
ear I stumbled and pulled over auo her man. and
entry in cases where that act is appli-cablwere
hands.
docs
how
they
Denlor (contemplatively)
licking my
H'm,
half strangling myself at the same tuna
My theory was then, and is now,
"Is life worth living;" strike youl
Instantly the nearest guard rained down a in the cba.se the rest of the houndsthutearly
took tbe
Henry N. Copp
Mr. Mould Uood, that's just the thing!
shower of kicks upon me.
trail, and these three alone stuck to
New York Bun.
.i
"I've noticed you shamming," he shouted wrong
Shin.
Hun (Jrrskam
the right one. Their famished eonditiou lout
Wait till we get you 111 the walls."
itself to this
at any rate. 1 never
NeineNln Arointed at La-t- .
"Tho walls" was the slang name for the saw or heard conclusion,
"Why i Judjie Grcshntn like MrAnWhitman' has
of tbe rest of the pack or any of
"after
a
poem
printed
status.
fixed
exchange
little
this
and
my
episode
lh Pliiliftines in a certuin battle Walt Whitman." It is timo some one got prison,
the guards. But 1 soon found that bloodwas reported as a sly, cunning rascal, fond
She Sorry to miss you the other uighl
hounds ure not to he despised as traveling
mentioned in the Bible?'' asked a after Walt. Pittsburg Chronicle.
I was at a
of subterfuge, and in this light uiy conduct
progressive
for 1 wandered aimlessly for when you called, but
cnmiutiions,
was viewed, and all my little mistakes and
won a prize.
had it not boon for euchre party and
saber faced Californian.
and.
days
longer,
eight
Rescue.
to
Ihe
Nature Comes
He iwith much meaning)
failures wore prejudged. It was not long beAh, but yon
them, would most certainly have starved.
All ouccuinued to the conunThe recent discovery of an ink lake in Colfore the constant misery of my life blotted
might have done the same at homo!
They ran down rabbits for me, and one day,
of
in
1
view
considered
the
a
is
dull
orado
determina
nover
Hhe True but
out every sentiment except
timely
play for the Boohjr.
drum and then came tbe aunwsr:
by great chance or dexterity, caught a wild
--Lite.
tion to escape nt the first opportunity.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
coming campaign.
we
to
and
thus
alive.
managed
turkey,
keep
"Because he was slain by the
I was
put to work for a while in the stove At night time wo all slept in a heap, and the
The Long Ctgtnning.
Strange.
factory at Iluiitsville, but as the summer dogs kept me worm. Moreover, 1 know thut
jawbone of au sin."
It is said that many literary men of this
a gang of us were let out to a conTlio barber's is a strango profession. Vou
opened
it would be impossible for any on to sur country owo much to then- - wives, if their
The laugh, however, was cut seldom see one that is not at the head.
tractor to work in a wood camp about fifty
prise me before they would give the alarm.
wives paid the postage on their first literary
miles away.
Statesman.
Youkers
moment
that
at
because
Uu tbe eleventh day out 1 and my three ventures on their rounds
short,
just
among tho muga- "He careful of this man," said one of the bloodhounds walked
Into
cow
a
and
camp,
true.
iines, th is statement is uuuuesuonuuly
Bob Inge-so- il
appeared upon the
deputies, pointing me out to the contractor,
when the good natured cow punchers heard
Citizen.
Lowell
Nalre,
Arnica
ltucklen'a
"he's a slick conniver and apt to make you
scene.
themselves that 1 bad
satisfied
and
my
story
The Best Salve in the world for trouble."
been one of them once upon a time, tbey UnAn Inward Monitor.
Parties desiring good board, with Cuts, Bruises, Soresj Salt Rheum, Fe"I'll bore a hole through him If he does," dertook to
spirit me over tbe state line. 1
Teacher Children, there is something
other.
first-clasthe
s
replied
find
can
hated to part with the dogs, for we had conor without looms,
ver Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands,
within you that tells you when you havs
Ko with this recommendatidn 1 was Introesteem for each other; but the done
wrong. What li itf
accommodations at th Cot-tag- s Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup duced to the camp. It lay in the midst of a ceived a great them
1
as
loot,
afterward
and,
Binoll
cowboys kept
(gorged with green apples) I
tionsj and positively cures Piles, or no thick belt of woods, aud was guarded by a learned, sold one of them lor $75 to an Eng- know, sir.Boy
Home, Seoond etreet.
It's tbe colic. Detroit Free Prcsa.
It is guaranteed to cordon of sentries, exactly as a military post. lish tourist. After a couple of months of
pay required.
In log barracks, and the work
The men
vicissitude 1 mads tny way north, and, alYoung & McAbliffe are still ?oll- - give perfect satisfaction, or money re consisted slept
A XIan Clothed In Flna Raiment.
altogether of chopping aod cording. though the authorities of Texas have assured
meats
at
cents
box.
20
choicest
living
rrlae
funded,
the
"How did you manage to capture sucb a
per
The tusks were severe, the punishments ex
ng
no
be
effort made to proseme that there will
handsome wife, Mr. Tucker, wbeu yon are
For sale at. 0. C. Huffman's City cesslve, and the food aud sanitary arrange- cute
prices. Call and see,
or rearrest me, I have never had any sucb a homely
man
"Oh, my good clothes
ments of the place abominable
Although
Drill? Store, First street.
Lone
to
the
2sew
Blar
state.
revisit
did It; 1 just put on my best bib and tuck
Use Foa& Owen's Diamond
chums and shackle were dispensed with, craving
Hun.
York
a
her."
in Brooklyn
Uietn were no eecauea, for do Only were Ufa
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also a member of the convention,
and must have experienced a varie. c.
ty of emotions when he felt himself
noim, i:uiioc.
with Chalmers,
in elbow-toucwho for years has been held to bo
Jjgy I'oor Jolin Sherman repaired bis fences for nothing, lie was the embodiment of everything
butchered to make a lloosier holi- inimical to the enjoyment of life,
day, and Foraker did it. lie fVels liberty and the pursuit of happiness
like tho man kicked to death by a by the colored raen.
mule, who said, with his last
The Gentle Christ.
breath: "Sally, I'd die happier if
Ttev.OM). Iiroukiin ho Quiver f ir .Tulv,
it had been a horss."
The' spit it ef gentleness ruled
How
in all his conduct.
Brokeu-ihaChrist
claimant
ft25 Pension
was
was drafted March 25, 1865, seldom he was angry! Never
rathski
as
with
such,
he
or,
angry
was uitiutwed out June 30, 18(!o,
with the sinner as such; it was
seeing no service, for the war wan er,
He drove
yer. Congress passed a special always with hvpocnsy.
out
of the
in'
the
for
rhaugers
money
a
him
act KivlllK
pension
be
a
with
fiercely
whip;
jury to his rihs, whilo scuttling Temple
The denounced false and faithless
with the otliur recruits."
hurled anathemas at
president vetoed the hill. No one teachers; he
devoured widows'
mon
who
the
such
cau deny that
pension legishouses, laid burdens upon the peolation in perfectly reckless.
ple grievous to be borne, and
he
New Mexican says Unit closed
upon tlietn the doors of the
"Colfax county is in g'iod condi kingdom of heaven. With insintion financially and its warrants cerity, prejudice, hardness, and
are at par.JThe rata of assessment treachery lie could be indignant;
in that county this year lor all but for ignorance,
misery, misforpurposes will no! excead H !2 on tune and sin he had only sorrow
the $100 valuation.'' And yet there and mercy. He moves among the
l
a faint wail from a handis
pooplo with more than angelic
ful of soro liead kickers for "regrace, with more than womanly
form." Evidently the prosperous tenderness. lie speaks, O so
condition of tilings doc3 nut suit quietly and sweetly, tho greatest
thia little bund of sharks, who ore thoughts in the simplest words.
disputed with everything they He works mighty and wondrous
cannot control. Tho records show miracles, but without noise or
how each of them vuied when there show. With gontle touch or word
was nesd of reform.
ho casts out devils and heals maand then charges
HaT The Ueals grant again coraeR lignant diseases,
of
his
bounty not to
the
recipient
to tho front, as will bo seen by a
w'th
associates
He
of
it.
We
speak
dispatch from Kansas City.
with
digniand
sinners,
is
publicans
anything
do not believe there
never. The
more than a blackmailing scheme ty always, with pride
and pure,
Sweet
Christ!
in this move. Our readers will gentle
full
of glace
and
pitiful,
remember that some time ago this patient
and
and
majestic,
gleiious
truth,
to
company made propositions
Love incarnate among
Divino
the
land
to
titles
them
settlers ottering
men! To conceive of him as
on the Maxwell grant and propos- sinful
and violent is impossiboisterous
ing to prelect them in litigation.
mar the perfect
would
that
ble;
title
not
But when the time caino
his character.
of
and
beauty
grace
been
nor
has
was giveu,
anything
to be like
us
strive
let
since heard of the scheme until Brother,
can have
We
Christ.
the
setgentle
now. While thers are many
Do
not
be anxideal.
nobler
no
be
would
tlors on this grant who
make
and
ious to fill a large place
pleased to have this vast tract of
Life
world.
in
the
noise
land declared public domain, as it a great
more
far
be
usefully,
spent
should have been years ago, they may
than in
do imt pioposo t be bled nor to profitably, and comfortably
ambition.
to
hinvulgar
satisfy
seeking
and
in
assist clouding titlee
Bo meek in spirit, inoffensive in
dering the growth and prosperity
Bear with
word, gentle in deed.
When the
of Colfax county.
to them
when
man
yield
must;
you
company commences this
in temMeekness
can.
when
settlers
you
fcuit
tho
long threatened
these
conduct
will bo satisfied to remain amused per, gentleness in
noble
tho
make the gentleman,
spectators, but they have no money
man. Ila who has learned how
to squander on the result.
hard it is to bo and do this will
teT The Deuiocratio party ia to best appreciate the perfection of
Chalmers of Him who, because he was the
bo congratulated.
was also the gentlest, man
Mississippi has been baptized and
in
trod this scene of passion
ever
tbst
full
fellowship
received into
tho l? publican tanks. Ho was end strifn.
Su ieiy lt(0i.
present as a member of tho recent
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convention in Chicago. lie is "the
Our Washington
butcher of Fort Pillow," who used the follow mtf:

to nisko up the raw head and bloody
bones of Republican editorials and
stamp speeches. IIo represented
the Slioohtring District of Mississippi, which he earned by various
methods
Filially John R. Lynch,
a negro Republican, ran against
him and contested the scat.
Chalmers relied on a Democratic
House to decide in his favor. Hut
tho House, when Democratic, has
noTer been partizan in its action
upen contested seats. It soatcd
Lynch, tho negro Republican, and
Chalmers then loft the Democratic
party, became an independent and
boasted somewhat loudly of his superiority to any party that would
let a nigger have a seat in Congress
against a contesting white man.
This sense of superiority has finally
eleyaUd him into the Republican
party, and in the mass of good luck
the Democrats have this year is
the oliaac to see the "butcher of
Fort Pillow" laying down the law
in a Republican National Convention. John R. Lynch, whom the
Democrats teated over him, was

correspondent sends

A stirof excitement was caused In the
Indian o!!!cc Saturday by tho now that
Chuska and Ms bride were in the building. Mrs. James Campbell, as she is
now known, was Miss Cora Fallows, of
this city. She was a teacher in an In-

dian school in Dukota. and there met
her Imtbuiid. Her lUHrrtuge ws the
subject of considerable newspaper notice, and consequently there was good
dual (if curiosity, espeelsllr among the
female clerks in the Indian office. Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell bad some business to
transact, and Iftliey noticed that the
work of the ofllce required the presence
many clerks In the room
of a
where ih.jjr happened to be, they said
nothing, about it. Mr, Campbell, who
Is an Incline of mixed blood, made a
very good appearance. He was dressed
neatly, and wore a pair of brown kid
,
Kioves. Ho speaks Knelish quite flueut-lyhis
of
hahtt
racr,
the
he
has
although
and Is not much or a talker. lie had
some lands In the weft, and they wnnt-e- d
to axcertiia their status. Mrs. Campbell took the lead In all Inquiries, the
wore a black silk dress trimmed with
bonpasieuienterle, and a stylish little
her
became
figure.
which
petite
net,

fil
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Tar Republican Nominee.

The Chicago Tribune, a prominent
Republican paper, has the following
comments on die Republican nominee
for president'
A delegate of prominence and not an
active supporter of any one of the candidates, in talking to a reporter tor The
Tribune yesterday said: "It is strange
that the inside of Steve Elkins' alliance
with Harrison has not yet become
known. Th y are partners in business.
When Harrison went to Washington he
struck up an intimacy with Senator
Davis of West Virginia. Elkins married
a daughter of Senator Davis, and the
intimacy extended to him A few years
go a scheme was entered into by Harrison and Elkins for the organization of
the Harrison Cattle company of Montana. Harrison's son, who is now or
was recently fn Elkins' office in New
York, was made the executive head of
the company and sent out to Montana.
Elkins floated the stock and bonds of
the cattle company amounting to two
millions of dollars. Since that enterand
prise was set on foot the business
the two
between
relations
personal
men have been of an intimate nature.
Whenever Harrison goes to New York
he makes his headquarters in Elkins'
office, and whenever he takes his summer vacation he goes to Deer Parkin
Maryland. The cattle company has
had a difficult time during the last two
and it is
years, like many others there,
understood is now in deep water. Elkins
controls the affairs of iheca'tle company,
and if Harrison should be elected president ot the United Slates he would be
under prcssinj and strong obligations
to Elkins. This statement may explain
to
why Elkins stopped at Indianapolis
see Harrison, and why he is now urging
y,
Harrison's nomination with such
If Blaine had been elected he
would have been able to manage Elkins.
The case is exactly the opposite with
Harrison. Should Harrison be elected
he will be managed by Elkins. So great
is the grip of Elkins upon Harrison,
financially and personally, that should
he become president he might be placed
at times in an embarrassing position.
Elkins has prompted the candidacy ol
Harrison bv using two sets of arguments
to the delegates who have accepted the
declination of Mr. lilaine as a finality-fi- rst,
becajse Harrison was a soldier;
second, because he came from a doubtBlaine men
ful State. To the
he appealed that some votes be thrown
to Harrison, in order to equalize the
strength of the various candidates, and
thereby to prevent the nomination of
anybody except lilaine. He succeeded
in winning the support ol Charles Emory
Smith and Whitelaw Ried and other
lilaine men who were otherwise unfavorable to Harrison and would now be if
they knew he was the partner of Steve
Elkins.
"It is well known," continued the delwho
egate, as he lit a cigar, "to persons
are familial with the business relations
ot lilaine. Harrison and Elkins that the
nomination of Harrison would be more
to the interest of Elkins than would be
that of lilaine, anil hence the desire of
Elkins to promote the nomination of
Harrison. The same is true of Kerens
of St. Louis, Uoi scy of New Mexico, and
other repiesentatives of the
t
and
syndicates, who would
be potential in the administration if
Harrison should be elected. They have
been playing for enormous stakes and
the
counting Upon the ignorance of
Dor-se- y
delegates.. If Kerens. Elkins and
should be the kitchen cabinet, Harrison would be an imposing figure in
the White House and the last Repubpeiti-nacit-

last-ditc-

'star-rout-

land-gran-

lican president.
"It is not believed, however, by
those who are conversant with Harrison's political career that he can be
elected, notwithstanding his army of

'boomers,' who arc mainly county and
Harrison
township committeemen.
has no hole on the people of his State.
There is not a doubtful man in Indian!
who would not get up at 4 o'clock in the
is
morning to vote against him. He
is in
he
as
in
Indiana
recognised
Washington as a cold, selfish politician, austere and distant in his manner.
He has never been elected to any office
will be,
by popular suffrage and never
and should he receive the nomination,
the Republicans will lose Indiana just
as surely as the sun rises on election
receivday. His nomination would be
ed with cheers by the strikers but a
chilling apathy would seize th voters,
and a month before election $2150,000
would be asked for from Wall street to
save the State and it would not come

for Harrison is no more popular in the
east than in the west. The .ruth is, we
have all been too tender and rr.ealy-mou'hin dealing with the Harrison
boomers. We have permitted them to
say without contradiction that he could
carry the State, whereas he would be
the worst whipped man the Repub.icans
have run in Indiana in twenty years
I think, moreover, that if the truth were
to become known about the relations
between Harrison and Elkins and the

other southwestern land grabbers and
men there would be a landslide away from the Republican party
all ever the country long before election
day.
"The association of Elkins with
lilaine undoubtedly cost tee party the
last election, and it will be an everlasting misfortune and shame if that brill
iant New Mexican political adventurer
shall have the ascendency in the management of the next campaign. The
Republican party loved lilaine and condoned the existence of Elkins on his account, but it will not endure another
national campaign conducted under
such auspices."
star-rout-

Cave

A

Walker

The importance of purifying the blood cm- be overestimated, Jot without pure bloo4
you cannot enjoy good health.
At Uils season nearly every one needs
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
S'lrsararilla. It strengthen
DoiMlliar" 4Illi
builds up the iystem
eroates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while tt eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used giro to
Hood's Sarsaparilla peeul- - nr- -. If
So
lax curative powers.
other medicine lias auch a record ot wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to
take any other Instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and it worthy your eonfidenee.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggltto.
Prepared by C. I. ilood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Dot

r
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of Honey.

Ountr

at

(Qa.) Messenger,

gentleman whose word is undoubted for truth, reports that,
100 Doses One Dollar
while squirrel hunting the other
eveuincr on tho ridge between
(Morctmnt 00 7 ) In
James Garrett's and Ed Oarlock's, R.W.Tansill&Co.,!
B& State St.
lilcno, Hvery Town
in
the
he discovered a small hole
ground near a bunch of hickory
sprouts, and, as he thought, yellow
GI0. J. PACE, Grocer,
jackets going in and coming out,
hat 011 examination he found them
Sole Agent at Raton.
to bo bees. After considering a
short time over the matter, he
concluded to make a thorough on edvertiling tp when. in Chtctgo, will (! il n ej
45
4, B.ndotoh St. ftRJJ &TflMt
search after their whereabouts,
Advertising Aguncy of
therefore he wont aslicrt distance
to a neighbor's house, procured a
pick and shovel and returned
commenced digging and excavating the dirt, aud soon he struck
honey in vast quantities. After
O. H. Maxwell, Prep.
much labor and fighting bees ho
succeeded in procuring; several
hnndred pounds of honey. He
left a considerable amount of it on
the ground. He is of the opinion
that the cavern extends a long
distance and that it is full if sweet
stuff as far as it reaches. The bees
have probably been there ever
since the flood, and, no doubt but
that Noah started the first settleNext door to Huffman's,
ment of bees in that cave.
FIR8T STREET
Raton, N, M.
A

fr

OSTY BAKERY

Confertionery

Fresh Breads Cake,
Pies, etc., Daily.

Dianonds Prom the Sky.
New York Star.

Meteoric stories that sometimes
fall to the earth are the objects of
special study and thorough examination of scientific men. They
are all similar in their combination
of material or substance. But occasionally new facts are developed.
In one stone were found organic
remains showipg the formor existence of animal life. In another,
that fell in Siberia September 4,
1880, weighing about four pounds,
A
were found small diamonds.
was
of
tho stone
small fragment
sent to Mr. George F. Kunz, who
is with Tiffany & Co., New York.
Ho found minute diamonds that
were real stones, because they
diawould scratch sapphires,
monds being tho only substance
that can produce a scratch on a
polished surface of a sapphire.
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Best Oou?!i Syrup. '1'Hstes Rood. Use

I believe Piso's Cure
for Consumption saved
my life. A. 11. Dowei.l,
Editor Enquirer. Eden- ton, N. C, April 23, 1887.
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The bk st Cough Medi-chi- o
is Ptwo's CurtE for
Consomi-tion- .
Children
take it without objection;
By all druggists. 2ofli
p'mic uur'uc
iiiiLii.
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Raton's Celebrities.-

July 4, 1888, was duly observed
in Raton, tin rasult being satisfactory to nil concerned.
The principal feature, and toe
one which attracted the most attention from the few visitors was
the clean streets and the docora-tions- .
Evergreens and flags were
tastefully displayed and the town
presented the appearance ef a holiday.
The first event on the programme
was the national salute, which was
advertised to occur at sunrise,
noon and sunset, but. for some
vans this feature failed to materialize, for which our citizens were
thankful. Toe day was ushered in
very quietly, not a gun, whistle or
bell to disturb the slumbers of
those who preferred to sleep.
The usual parade was also omitted, which was perhaps better as
tbe day waH very warm.
The grounds had been well protected with shade and at ten o'clock
the crowd, accompanied by the
band, assembled at the grand stand
where W. C. Wrigley read the
Declaration of Independence and
J. P. Owen delivered an npprepri-at- e
add ' ess. after which the crowd

dispersed for dinner.
At one o'clock the

foot-race- s

were called. Messrs. O r, Knight-leand Smith startsd, the two

y

first-nam-

winning;.

David Thomas won the burro
race.
The shouting tournament was
the next event, in which there was
entries. The first
twenty-threMarlin
ride presented by
a
prize,
A. H. Carey, was wou by A. L.
Ilybb with a score of 6 out of a
possible 15 in 5 shots G. V. Hoff
man took the second prize with a
score of 4. John Long captured
the third prize with a score of 3.
G. W. Cook and Mr. Adams each
scored 1, In the glass ball match,
iOfdtatsJIarry Smith tetok the first
prize with a score of 7. Geo. W.
Hoffman, second, score 6. V. A.
Brooks was next with a score of
5. John Jelis and R. English each
scored 4. A. L. Ilobbs, V. C,
Wineter and W. P. Brooks each
scored 2.
Tho base-bal- l
game between the
Englcville and Eaton nines was a
very interesting foature and was
wou by tho Paton boys iu a score
of 12 to 7. Tho playing on both
"ides was exoellent.
The competition for prizes for
best horsemanship, by the ladies,
showed that Raton boasts some

splecdid eqaestriennes.

Miss Mar-

V1

Probably the fact that other
towns celebrated and that picnics
were held in different places hc
number of
counts fur the
visitors in town
It was about the hottest day ol
the season, the thermometer crawl
ing up to 06 in tbe shade without
any difficulty.
But fow drunken men were seen
en the streets and those were
quiet.
Altogether the day parsed "8
pleasantly and everybody appear
ed satisfied
--

From Thursday's

...

Daily.

REMOVAL.
Dr. Ilaydeti's Dental Office i
now on Second street, next do. r t.
the rink. Office hours. 9 A, m te
4 p. m.
A. H. Carey has purchttHel the
Stockton ranch.
R B. Taylor came in (rem Kl z
abethtown to spend the Fourjh
E. T. Stetson will vinit
time during the month o
September with a first class dra
matic company.
Tho Folnoni Idea is the tit of i
new Democratic paper started ii
the town of Folsnm. .'Ibis is tin
fifth newspaper in the county, am
yet there is room for more
sittn-sem-

-

The Flambeau club was oblige!
lust evening with' u
their fljmbeaus, owing to some mif
to parade

understanding with the dealer
members desire to ink
The
known their intention of perfect
ing a permanent organization am
that they will be prepared to ac
cemmodi e either political pr:;
during the coining campaign thn
'!!:
may desire their services
exhibition was mot creditable
notwithstanding the disadvantage
'He Tamed the Tablet.
One on a time, iome young Frenchme.
started a journal. On tbe day after tbe at
pearance of the first n amber, the office wr
visited by a little, stout man, neatly dram,
with cotton g'ores, and an air of simple goo
nature. He politely asked (or a copy, to e
the style of the paper, as he had tbe intontio
of subscribing if
"(jive the gentU
man a copy!" cried Jules Noriac, the editoi
The little man thanked him. bowed and lof:
Next week back he was again. "Not bad fc
a first number, not bad," be said to the clerk
"must see if it holds out " "We hope so,
(aid the clerk. "Well, well, sir," he repliec
"I am in the dry goods business, I am; sum
things are good at first, but fade. I will sul
scribe if the color stands." "Give the gentli
man number two!" cried the editor. Nin
times did the dry goods man return, and nin
timos did he get a number for nothing. O
the tenth occasion Noriao was there when b
called. "Vory good," said tbe dry gooc
man. "I like it; yes, I like it, and if it koer
its color in this number I will subscribe nei
time." "Give the gentleman two copies,
said the editor; then, taking the editoric
scissors, he deliberately approached tbe sho
keeper and cut out of the Uiil;of bis frock cot
a square of cloth "What on earth are yc
doingf he exclaimed. "Taking a sample
your poods," said Noriae, "and if it keeps it
color I will buy a piece." The Argonaut.

tha Johnson was awarded the first
prize, an elegant saddle presented
e
by F. Iiurkhard. Miss Annie
Between Two Dangers.
was awarded tho second prize,
"Do ye reckon that Garfield will cut an
a bridle. Miss Minnie Meloche was figure in tbe Republican convention th '
yearr asked Mr. Thistlepod, anxiously.
the winner of the third prize, a don't
seem to see much mention of him in tl
Mc-Ge-

papers."
"Garfield)
Why, man alive, Garfield
been dead these five or six years I"
"Thut so)" queried the old man, with
cunning, incredulous look; "he really did dii
thenf"
"Why, of course, man; yon must beaslee)
Country didn't talk of anything else for moj
than a year."
"Well," said tho old man, "I remembc
all the papers in black borders and bi
the programme was the parade in seeing
headlines about it, but I didnt know,
the evening by the Flambeau club. never read past the headlines when the
very stortlin', for euro's 1 do 1 gi
It was something new to most of sound
caught in some patent medicine or insuranc
our people and was thoroughly ap- or soap advertisement. I'm a little too cai:
tioua, mebbe, but every time I break throug
preciated. The procossiou march- this rule 1 get caught.
So Garfield really '
ed through' the principal streets dead J Well, well, well; and here I've bee
all this time on beio' tt
.
eliciting applause from the specta-ters- only man inmyself
America too smart to git caugt
the
advertisln' man. Well, well, well"
by
And he looked so humbled as be went oi
The ball at the rink was one of that
no man had the heart to cast a ston
the grandest events of the season, after hiai. Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle,

riding whip.
The horse races closed tho ex
rcises at the grounds. There
weie four entries in the first and
three in the second; both won by
June Hunt.
The most interesting number on

au immense crowd being in attendance.
The Raton band discoursed
weet musio through tbe day and
evening and were favorably com-enteupon. The boys appear
to good advantage in their uniforms aud their playing is

The New York Tailor, cor. Firf
st. and Chirk av , has just receive
clothiu
a fine stock of ready-mad- e
which he proposes to Bell at 1'
prices. Pants from $1 75 up; suit
from $7 up. Clothing made to Oi
der i rem best goods at reasonabl
price; alsa cleaning and repairin
done. Call and examln
r..;'r;The bundana was conspicuously neatly
and
prices.
displayed by a number of enthu- goods
Wanted A reliable work horsi
siastic admirers of Cleveland and
Thurinao.
Inquire at this office,

PENDENT
Nil. 2.370.)
ary party at the hands of her fair
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
hosier. Whist was the feature of
Lund Olllee at Sunlit Fe, N. M.,1
the evening, with short Swedishes
June 15, 1888.
nubatan-tial
and
other
of wit. repartee
Xolice is hereby given ihttt Hie followiMiss Letton
refreshments.
ng; named settler lists tiled mtice of tit
carried oft' the ladies' first prize intention to mat. rliml preor in mpport

and I)r Metcalf excelled among
the gentlemen New Mexican.
The Advertiser was mistaken in
saying that B H. Ellis was a representative of the
He is an impostor and i not
known by that paper. Trinidad
Advertiser. The man referred to
above has been iu Raton a day or
two. He has cards which repreGlobe-Democra-

ofhin dniiu, nutl ihir mid proof will be
the Probnte Clerk of Coif
31
county, tit Springer. M. M., on July
18S8, viz : Ruition Leilm, for theN ii
Set- 3, T 31 N. B 2(! E.
He mimes the following witnesses U
provehis oniiiitmns residence upon.nnd
ctiltivntion of, sitltl land, yr.: Celestino
Tufoyn, Biicilio I.eyhn. Mariano Lopts
and Florenc'o Lopez ullal Ifn'ton, N. M.

sent that he is a traveling correspondent for the
He alleccs that his salary is $50 a
week and expenses, but he was
Globe-Democra-

mttde

4

-

Oas

II.

VTii.KHt.

EC. OIUFMTH.
itaniie siigarlteand
;

Itegilt

itedKlTer.

t.

endeavoring to negotiate a loan on
Saturday evening. It will be as
well to look out for him.
There was vast difference
the way in which the news
frem St. Louis and from Chicago
was received. When the St. Louis
!H In ten
underhltin rlfc.
Ear Mirk
shoulder, T on 'ttie
mock brinde.l X
convention nominated Cleveland X Old
mi hip; ten Mis. Bonn orauoru
was
or
cheer
a
not
iirrk.
Vannu
Thurmau
and
ottlnV address.
uacun. n at
heard, not a shot was fired and not
a banner unfurled in Springer; but M DK1IT II tHlW.
nuuge
when the news came frem thicago IX I'e'l
no 1'aittelt
Rivr, Huciirllo
:
Belmont Ssnrti.
anvils
ntldren
Office
run
fired,
were
Pott
tip,
flags
Kxton. II.
rockets sent Skyward and other
satisfaction
of
demonstrations
Stockman. A prominent
shown-citizen of Springer says ihat Frank
Sturces borrowed au anvil and
fired about ten shots, but nobody
appearing 10 assist bira he delistv
ed in dibgnet. It was a big demonstration for one man, but there
was not oven one Harrison enthuHi
I
1
siast in linton.
be-twe-

--

;

I

:

.
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The Uliymo of the Dojlct.

Two lovers linnrlug on a stooplot,
Beneath the stars so still and grand
In dreams he saw the wedding booplet
Of gold upon hor tiny hand.
IleBllRhtly leaned upon blscanelet,
A timid youth, and frail to see,
Anil lu hib heart ho felt a painlet,
For luve wan young and bo wau hoi

1
TH.il!'.
c H.M!tl
P.O. AdnreHM, Mi'dlaoni n.3t.
v
&

They had partaken of a creamlot.
As lovers w ill while they are twain,
And now wei-- busy on the HchemeleC
Of where and how to uioet tt"aln.

u 'Sim ml

Meanwhile, unto the lone hack yardlet
ller father sneaked; a chain let po,
Alack, fond love, and. alack, bardlet
That must relate this tale of woel

The youth went bounding like a poattet,
Willi yell and shriek ho outward sped.
A piece of coatlet
The dos returned
Uuug from bis mouth. Love's dream was dead.
-- Mudeltue S. Bridges In Judge.
The Conne of True
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Mi
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Additional liriinilB,
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Bunge, Urv .'im:n ion und Iniuipera
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Overslope in right
underslope in left.
Horse bnmn K on rigni nw,
Kange. Gates Canon.
Ear-mnr-

J.tMK--

MUl

IIIAW.

l

lianee. SuRarltoand Rid It

Ho Hero, dear Beatrice, far, far from the
tee
busy haunts of men, where no eye can
nor no voice reach us, let me ensure you
lit was nt this particular moment that ft
well kuowu exclamation reached their ears.)

-- Ufa

of
een

W.
rin-o-

f

rin- -

re.
Hit
and
niUi

ain;
iner

and
(ker,
ent-

-

She Sired Illm Cp.
The local newspaper of Seymour, Conn.,
nays that a citizen of that place recently
drove out to Zoar bridge to see the Ice heaps
still remaining.' At tho toll gate was a young
woman "with strong attractions for a white
horse," ns the editor puts it, and the Citizen
Bhe
thought be might safely quiz her a bit.
answered nil biaquestionsdemunily and with
no apparent thought of molice; but when,
what
having had his little joke, bo asked her
it cost to go over the bridge, the answer
read
that sign
camo back: "If you could
one cent;
you'd see for yourself. 'Hog,
us
oeuuii
two
iie"
tackaw, two. liive
York Bun.

Aii Absolute

"

Range
Km on

H,

niTTI.E f!0.

I M,.niiuiT.DDi'ii
Cliicorlcu Talk.
JOKI.

W.'SHAI HLKFOKB.

P.O.

Mn
Aedriee,

ii. ju.

're

The Original Abietine Oiutmentis
tin
euly put up in large
boxest and is en absolute cure for
old sores, burns, wounds, chapped
Will
hauiic, and all skiu eruptions.
Ask
of
posiiVolv cure all kiudn piles)
lor tho Original Abletiue Ointment.
Sold by J. B. Sshnoeder at 25 oents
per box by mail. M cents

Sttbeeribe fer tk

KATOM. W.

t, O. address

Issprtit.

Other brandi : M T
id,Ml
left side.
1
Crop left ear.
right
Earmark, orp left
.
iwaltowiorn riclil.
M en hip,

I

Sor9 brandrishield left eboilfe.

BATON "WEEKLY INDJUTNUKN
OFMCIAL

RUCTOltY.

TKUIUTORIAL.
Anthony Jcseph
B.l.gatato Centrrexi
....
avernor
Kdmmidli, haenrite w. Lane
l.creUry
Wllilitm Broaden
Attorney
1 riiililad
Aii rl
Auditor
Treasurer
Antonio Urtiss v "'iiIh.h'
hdnitrd I,. Bnrtlet
AdjatHiitCluiicrul
Jl'M IAKY.
K. V. Lonjr
Jhief Justh'o Supreme Court.....
II. A
Aanootet JaHw tstitMrii
w. It llriukcr
Aasocliut Justice 2.1 di rii-- t
W. K. Henderson
Associate .lutee Sd distilia
K. V Loiik
Associate Jnstioe 4th district
0. H. Iilstriot Attorney
hntuas Smith
V. 8. Marshal
Kotnul" Martinis
K. M. Koreu
Jerk Supreme Court
It. M John
lark 4th District ('ourt
M.
MUIj
Biatrict Altomev
LAND DEPAltTMKNT.
W.
If. B. Surveyor (ienural
Julian
George
J. H. Walker
.a). Land keis(er
Ittciver Public Money
Lvigh O. Knupp
U. S. AUMV.
St
(Jen. B. H (Jrlerson
timinsncier District N. Lieut.
S. I.. Woodward

W.A. Hawk & Co
Retail Grocers,

lve- FIRST STREET.....

f

8. Internal Rev. Oo'le'-tof ectY Bureau ot Iiuni ignition (Ol'NTYW.

lhariff.

AiweMHor.....

Probate clerK

Trciixurer
VommlHsloner int. dutrlct
Commissioner
-- d district
oinmiwdiiner Si district
tuprinteudent ofSe. ooU
Probata Judge
PltliCI.NCT.
Justice of the Peace
Deputy Sheriff.

School Director....

...J.

II

P.

Next door to

Notice

is hereby given

persons will be allowed

I

bat no

after this

date to nettle on the Maxwell Land

PoBtofflee

Grant without having first made
arrangements

NEW STOCK

with

at
Oktoncd, and nil f.i't&M itMAi.-.- s
inidtd to tur MODERATE fKES Otit wheel
Olfrv unl Me mil
opposite the I' s
I'atKtiiftin ho tmti ttmn those rfinotv rhiqs
H4!ltlMiT0y Sena UOtiF.k. L'HA M IMi nt
of Invrntinn He mhlw
to luiiviit
nUlilv fiee of i Iihikc end e niiict
(.llAhlxf
AS ,sM I Hh.liUMBOS
Foi cjrmnar ndvire.
nnt Teftenrwi
ctual clteiiit In voui own tnti Contiiv (irt ur

fntit

the receives

Any person doing so will be sub
ject to legal proceedings.
November 3; 1887.
Uarky WiiianAsr,
Receiver Maxwell Land Grant Co

Graham Meal,
Tea,
Coffee,
Flour,
Meal,
Sugars,
Canned Goods,
Preserves,
Jellies,
SpicfS,
Frail Butter,
Etc.
Bacon,
Potatoes,
Ham,
Lrd,
.

wrar

Owxmif hnlrnl (rfitt

NOAH

Pt'ucbes,

Apples,

Currants

Berries,

Plums,

Apricots,

GIVE ITS A.
A. H. CAREY,
C-LIL-

--

Robert I. Thomas
Gunrs W. Cook
N r. uineer
...(Jreeoe V.i:oo

Gents

To the citizens of Raton at reasonabl
rates, Orders left at liis residence
on lower Second street, next lo Dr.
Holcomb's,, will receive pronp.

HATS and CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

attention..

-- AT-

Evening Edition Pueales.
Bnrnam Bros' Old Stand, First St.
Th Chicago compositor, vorking ht
first day ou Xew York evening newspaFarm and Spring Wagons,
Agricultural
Implement,
per, wore a look of misery, mingled with
Burhfd and Plaiu fence Wire,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
bewilderment.
Arms aud Ammunitinn.
STOVES of eyery description.
know what's worrying yon,"sam
the foreman, poingup to him in a fatherly Fine Turtle? Cutlery,
Brushes,
VarnisVs,
manner. "Von don't catch on to our ediHousehold Utensils,
Paints,
Glass,
tion system. Yon western men havo to
T
RwnnliMt r thone
Pocket Cutlery,
Oils,
Putty
eome to New York to learn what's what.
V
Lf I I
rcailthisaiuHtu'n
I
And hnn
.
act:
thy will merit
It's rattier complicated for a greeu hand,
Hanging and Stand Lamps, Eie,
rirabiei'inDlov
that
but I'm willing to help you.
will nnt tftke them fmm thfir bonu-- ami families The profit are Inrae and sure tor everv In"At 10 o'clock In the morning we Imng
diistriuux piTitui; maiiy hftfc imittaanil me now
out our noon edition. Two hours later we
nmkuiT several htniilrctl ilollars a month. It s
publish a second edition, which we call a
tor a'lyenc to nmke 85 at'rt upwnrtl.s iMTitoy,
ey
fourth. Our U o'clock edition is issued tit
who la willlnif to work. Either mx. vuiiuir or
oMJ eupitAl inH needi'tl: we htartyou, Kvery1:30. Our last edition is sold on the streets
in ok new. ro SK'cm noimv rtqutrrd; you
at 4, but it isn't our List edition ut all, Second Street
rtmtlvr, ran do it a well m any one. Write to us
Raton, N. M. at
because we hang out what we call an
ouch i'ltrriill iitirtieularH. which we mail free.
Address Rtinson k Co.. Portland. Maine.
extra, which is really our last edtion.
On some papers they bring out their ex
WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS
tra editions first, lollow it with their
Uf tho Bony onlnrand and trnat honed, rull
last edition and close up the day with
Maled txwt. Kit
MKO.m., BuriALO,N.Y,
fourth and fifth. Hut every paper
Dealers In
SUFFERERS wtHERVOUSHESSUatf
changes ita plan once in a while, so
that it Is really a mystery to any one not
actually employed in the oMce to know
whether the first is the third, or the third
the fifth. But you can put this down,
that whenever you hear a boy shouting
last edition it is certain that there will bs
three more editions, each ono of which
will bo tho Until one." New York Press.

i:

Th BTJTERS' OtTIDE
loaned March and bept.,
oaoh year. It is an cucy-clopeof useful iafor.
mation for all who rur.
ohaae tbe luxuries or th
necessities ol Ufa. V
en olothe you and finrnlnh you with
all the necessary and uannueff&ry
appliance to ritle, walk, tinner, sleep,
eat, flan, hunt, work, go to ohux jh,
or stny at home, and in various ernes,
lyles and quniititins. J nit figure out
what is required to do all theso tblnge
COMFORT AQLT. and yuu nun make a fair
atimntft ol tiio vtlt" ol the UUVEEIi'
flU-will be met upon
GUIDE,
receipt nf 10 ocnis to pty poBtiiRa,

Km

J, F. BURNAM,

'I

nynTT
Ml ";

rVllill

Hi

ROOFING

-

a Specialf

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,

nettling the lao'.lng.
Henry Eospncrimso is an old colored
The unusually
barber in Kington.
evoro weather bronght out remarks
about cold days when be was a young
man. "Yes, it was cold then. I have
known nun to bo found frozen along the
roadside. Ones n star;o driver, driving
over tho stao lino from Nowburg to
Albany, tlirou.ii Kingston, was frozen
dead in his seat. Vi'tr tlidn't havo many
thermor.v.-'.crthose, driys, but wo felt the
You sco wo burned
old r.U t'.;o
wood imteacl oj conl.
"Most o U:? honscd were heated with
bl3 firo pl.trer., so larr:a t'.ir.t a Email log
of wood coiilil bo ro'.bJ iu nnd propped
op and used fo: r, br.eklo?. A roaring
lire In ono of thoro chimneys would scorch
tho hair o" a c:il fi'.z l'ect ctvay. There is
ono of ticso flrcpLicea in the old stono
honso on Ci'coa f.trcct nctir Pearl. I used
to drevr loss for thesa bir tircplaccs with
a borss dravo a kovsa ri ;lit in tho room
dragging tho log bchtuil him. VTo
tiio horse and rolled tho log in the
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Gracious how
fireplnco. with hnurispikea.
tho women today would jmitnblc nt snch
'
a Dei'f ormancc I'
Kingston I'leuuian.

A houniJ

Spccialty.-S-

HARRIS REftSEDY CO., Mro Cncubi
Trial of our Appliance. Aak (or Ta.'msl

iinion,

E. Baiuliridge Mundy,
county
att irney of
county, l exis, eays:;
.,

O-a-

"Havf usd

FcrBEilSTIl

Bitters with
most happv k-- iiis. jiv oro ht'r also
was very low wit h Milnrial Fevi r and
Jaundice, but was cured by timely
Am satisfied
use of this medicine.
Electrio Miners saved liis life,."
Mr. D, Wileoxson, of Morso Cave,
Ky.,u(Ms a like testimony, stvii)y: He
positively be.lieea be would have
died had it not have been for Electric
iiilectrK!
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Advice to Mot Hers.
Mrs. Wiyslow's Sootiiino Syhcp

t'te.
Do you have any trouble with
our eyesio-h-t ? If so call at
and hare your eyes tested.
T(iey have tbe latest and bestsci-antili- c
devices invented for testing
the eye, together with, a complete
line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
ts., and ve guarantee to give ou
perfect fit.
Save money and li ve well by
purchasing yotir meats at Yonug
"nti

Ber-inger-

Jl.McAulifle's,

Coolr.

avenue.

Tn.cent eouutsr at SiBnack,s.X
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kite culninity ?
it vou huvealLoriinvoonHidprnblo numhon
or iiicao ayni ptotns, you lire suueriuir irom
tlmt most cmuinoir of Anirrlmii nudadiesBlilous i)y8pepsiti, or Torpid J.ivor, (wyeintcd
With Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, The more
complicated your disease has becouio, the
greator tho ininilior nnd diversity of sympNo nnttter what nfatro it has reuoilf
toms.

Ir.

ALL KSifiSORS,

fefited Its porency in eurbitr 'iYttr, Ke,emsv,
Kryiipelas, lloils, Ciirbunelea, Snro Kycs, Horoi1-uloSon's and Swcllhiji-s- Hip-Joi- nt
DIschm,
uVhit hmdllnpi,' Coitrr, or Thick Week,
tnd Kularyjed (Hands, tiend ten cents la
stamps for a lare Treatise, wifii colored
or tlie some amount
plates, on hkln Wcoium'S,
lor a xruatiso on-- hcrolulous Alreuiloiis.
TWiE
FOR
ELCGD IS THE LIFE."
rhoroiifthlv clcatiyo it by using: Dr. Pierce
and good
Cloldeu Mcdiel
tlifrestiou, a fair Pltln, buoyant spirits, vitj,
fUvugth and bodily health will be established.

(dittit.. tit d

all ee

Nt;
nluiT,
thewon- -

Vll.UVllnu,him(lll)

tystu
be ieifirincil all over the eoun- th workers Jie:n their
try without
liomwH.
Tay lihera: any one cuti do the work;.
either sex, yomig
old; uo peci-i- l ability raIre.
quired. 1'apiinL not new did; you are sltirled
( ui this out und reiuru to iin and we w ill send
you free, Hnn)thiiiK "I yreut vulin himJ import
ane to you, thet will
yon in hiiinef-s- , nliich .
will bring you iu more- Tiomy rilit away. Dial
anything elne in the world, fitnd ouUrt fret.
AddiehMlatK 4t Co., August a. Muine
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FULTOH
EAT
Cob. Clabk, ave, and Second

ki.

FRESH MEA TS cf all
Spring ChUini.

YegetablesT.

Ilr. Pierce'

oM 'ii ifSodlcnl lilscovory
wiil stilidiie it. if tilten nt'eordinjf to directions for a rrusounblo lenfh of tune. If noc
cured, com pi Nations nndtipl.y and Consumption of the Iiumit. Sliiu IHsease. lleort lJinmiM.
Khotimiitinm, Kidney Diaeaso, or other (rrttvo
rrmladies are quito ilnbto to set In aiwi. ttoouor
tr later, induce ft fattd tennuinthm.
Pierce's
(oldeu jflcdrcal Disacta poworfiilljr upon the Mver, and
covery
throuirh that trroat
ortrarv
cloHtiaesthoaytrtemof all
from wlntfovei cmise uriainv. It is
equally effleuoious in aetiirjr upon tho Kidneys, nnd other ojrrrntory oritans, cleansinir.
(itroufrthpninu ""'1 heath or lt'ir diseases. An
an appetizinif, restinuiv
tonic, ft promotes
dipefition and nutritiorjt therxtby bulldintr up
both iiesli and streiiwili, lu nitUurinl diHtriet.
tliis wonderful iwilicm has irnined jnent
ceiKbiity in curing Fovorand A true, Chills and
Fever, ibimb Airue, and IiJudred diseases.
Or. Pierce's iloJtleu ITlcdlcal VI

I
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ile! of Inventive
ol' work that can

Pork,

Sausage

Frtsh Fish,

Jamy,

hSEAS9.

WILD GAME

TrU PLACE.

DON'T FORGET

CHICAGO)
COTTAGE;

Bm attalnftd n mtnndard
ad ml ta of no Btmennr.

of exoellcne

wh

lo-

ltowiirtina evdry inirovfmnnt that luwotlvbA
reulus, skiU uud inouey ouii produce.

CONSUMPTION,

fa

..

mouth, irregular apprtito, dizzinoHS, frequent
heudaehea, bliii reil eyeslwht. 'Mlnitting specks-bofiiro tlic eves. Jifrrous nroRtratioii or c.t- of tctuper, hot flush ci
baustiop,
Itfrntitintr wiLU chill?' sensations, stiarn.
transient
biting,
pains here and there, colli
re. urowfciiie33 niter tne.iis. wakciu ness. r
ipturbed mid uiirefrOBrrinar sleep. contanL
fuilcserit)ublo reuiiiitf of dread, or of iiupoud- -

Av?iT..n. (!..-

Ilrovery,

should always be used tor children teething. It soothes the child, softens the
gnins, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
snd is the. best remedy for diarrhoea.
e

Minhicir

i

Do ro feol dull. Inniruld,
lifo
m. and iiideserlbubiy miserabJo, both iiliyni- cnlly und nirntnlly; oxperlonee ft serine of
fullness or blunt inn; after fating, or of "jrone-ness- ."
or emptincas of fitoiDauu in the murrv.
intr, toniio eoutcd, Mtter or bad tasto m

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
Fever-soreworst heroin la.
all diseases
ficuly or Itouirh Skin, iu Burr
oauged by bud bloixl ai') coinpicred by thi
powerful, porifvlnjf. and iivviiforatiiitf mii
oina. Great Katimr Ulcers rapidly heal unUur
w oenurn tniiuenco.
r;npciaiiy has it mnui- -

vb5v

f&ms&wib

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO..
-

111-11- 4

nrni rn

'CUBES

Bitters.
Tbis fjritt remedy will ward off as
woll as cure all Malriu D si'ses,and
for all Ki'liiey, Liver ntui Stonioch
Priee
Disorders stands unequnlod.
SO cents mi l
I per bottle, at O. C.
6
Huff iriHtin's 0"v Dri'er Kfure.

Twenty-liv-
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Mouldings,
Etc., Etc . Etc.
FulJ Line of
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Mirrors,
Pictures,
Picture Frames,

Celebrated

his

COAL

Clothing,

,.

-- DKALKR IN

John Jelft

V

ntlmnjton

DIAMOND

DRIED AND EVAPORATED FRUITS.

AbnWwm Sever
Geirire V. (Jeer
M M. Saiuziir
Allen K. Hnrnaiu
Fram isco M rtiuez
Henry P. Coherer
(ienrijc Fisher
I At. Muririd
Nestor Martinez

H

OWEN
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Is prepared to deliver

GOODS,

ctlrorty
C Burnett
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which i&Sfrolula orilio l.untrl, Is arrest!
ami cured by tlii remraly, it tultrri in tho
vnrlicr h)rP3 of the dif(.'iij. From Us
powor over thid terribly faiJ- didriuNo,
rtm--ed- y
wlif.n tlrst offcrlntr thiH noir worid-luiHto the pt.tilio. Dr. Ptroo thought terimiHly
of callinir it his "CdNWiH.n'idN Citbb," but
luiiKlorcd tlmt nmiii) its t(X wslrh'tlv
fir
a mcdicino Kvhieh, Jrnm ita woiuk-rfu- l
of tonio, orationKlhciiinif, ultoratiTu,
or
p(M;tfral, unci
nutritive prorwrti.'!, iti iniequalud, uut onlr
but. fur all
iw it ri'incdr for (.'o'lsuinptuin,

Liironlu vituw)

ESTRAY NOTICE.
a WAndrrM exist in thou- TX
L.-anil- s
I I
nf Ionium, but are surpnaJi
by tbe murvels ol invemiou.
ei
l J
Thono w hn aie in noid ot tnol- itnblo woik that cau fee done while living at
lutine iidiouhiut oiwhend their a'tures tu Hullett
it Co., l'ortltuid. Maitirt, and! receive frev, full
of how cilliur stx. of (ill mres, chh em u
from If 5 to fc2.
day and upwards whereve
You are started free. CapltKl not relive,
(hey
quired, home have made over $j la4siuj lady

L L
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at i?itwoik. Ail aucWiU,
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UOM

SERTItJC.
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UrtR..

BUIZXKO WiMSKTiEIV,

Liver, Blood, and Liangs.
ni:

ipS

Orwuis arc oohihrntcd for Tolun
oiiiiHy of umff. affile roBWin. Ri'tMrnidtisii
btmity la nriisii, rnirfeet oonKtrtK'tior), iruwirA'
aou
nii'iii ttie met deftirHWo orirniiN If
oiwoia, obuxooes, lodirea, sovlcum, etc.

(if tho
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For Wrnk Luntrs, Piilttlea of "JHoodv Short-flf- ss
I
of llnittth, t'hniiiin NmhsI Catpjru; Bron-ehiti- s.
TAKEN' UP One gn.y horse, about l
SJirtruii
Aslhinn, Sovid roiwh'
lf
one-habands
nnd
it U nil clhcnt rnairtVi
fotirttidn
high; alTcctirma,
Cfottloe
Bold
cj-S- i.t
Iw
itt
?l.ti
ihuulder
K
Mexican
Drut;,jiitj,
on
I
rinrht
branded
left bip, tor $fl.0.
brnnd on rijafhi'.. bip
wnts InetaoiiwfnrSj.I'lCToe's
Send
b 3 bouk ou '..Oimuiiipilon.
"
AddTCuvi .
Owners can have iht
ay i n B tut Wcr!tT3
proving property Hitd van
Ksaisil
isssciah'aa.
Eijpunsary
tUUnutiee.
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Grille n for tbe Independent.

I

lite School Fund.

I

The, icboul fund hai been ap
of portioned as followi:

SOLIIOQIK

jiow dear to our heart ia tbe flic
N
tberlft,.
dltl
Which ltd recollection presents te our
11
2
Ti- e9
The power, the Influence, wbiob might
4
6
bars been eurs,.
6
Vim vote
Imperiously tore from our 7
8

f?T'P.

vli how Old It happen tint we did Dot
fret It?
We were loiure that to ub It would yield
wben we slapped up that ticket we put
in tbe field
I'lmt wonderful' ticket of last yesr'e
campaign,
i nd new we are asked te support it
again,
That amalgamated ticket, that "purity.
Intr" ticket.
That
ticket we put ia the
field
g--

Tbat

ticket wa

gall-cover-

taalibd hi a

treasure,
Kor often at night when returned from

the field,
found it the aourceof an exquisite
pleueure,,
Vhe deepest
tbat nature
could yield,
Bow anient we seized it wltb minds
tha&were (flawing,
tVben quiok to the bottfiu that queer
ticket fell;
I'hei soon with a content our minds
were o'erflowing;
Then mailing and riding to see who
could tell
ticket went so
ffbj the
quickly to bell..
i!ow sweet from tbo county 'twould be
t receive It,
rhlaoBiceof sherif! we wish forso much;
Sot a
job could tempt us to
lsaye It,
Tbe softeat nod easiest that any could
V

d

g

gie.

Rat now. far remoyed from tbe toyed
sberlfl's office,
The tear of regret will Intrusively swell,
As faucy reverts to tbe olllce we've lost,
And curses that ticket we put in tbe Held

Tbat auialgamHted ticket, that "purifying" ticket,
ticket we prtt In the
Tbat

B.S.

Held..

Tbe above pathet'c bullud will be
lead at the regular weekly meeting of
live lime kiln club on Suturdny evening.
Tilt Xtw .Vtrsira.

For the Reform party

is likened unto

I vessel on tbe water;

And tbe Uerin came and beat upon
the vessel;;
And becnr.se
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Tin Bwls Grant

The vaKasflAS City, July
land
Maxwell
of
the
grant
lidity
it sooa to he put to a severe test.
The Interstate Land Co., under
the leadership of Charles Good
night, the Texas cattle king, has
just secured the original papers in
the Bealb grant, and will noon institute suit in the United States
court to dispossess the owners of
the Maxwell grant, which is
in the territory comprising
Beal's graDt. The land covers
million of acres in New Mexico,.
Colorado and Kansas; and is of
enormous value, as a number of
towns are located therein, Trinidad
being one of the number. Tho
company began suit in
Colorado some time ago. but found
their case worthless without the
original papers, and an agent was
sent to Europe to obtain them.
After nine years' search he
in finding them and they
are now ready to proceed.
5

bread-gaug-

,

st

A complete locomotive was begun and finished in sixteen hours
aud fifty-fiv- e
minutes at the
of the Pennsylvania
ror.tl. The machine weighs 110,000
'vounds, and was at once put on
the track for use on the New York
division. Such speed seems in
credible, but the feat wan made
poseiblo by tho w of power and
the divisioncf labor.
1 Life

eye?

Tbou hypocrite; Ilrt cast out tbe
boaiii out of thine own eye; aud then
halt thou Kts clenily to cast out the
mote out of lb; brother's eye.
It it) eaeivr. for u caiiiil to go through
tbe eye ot a needlo than for a broad-iauj:- e
cundidula to enter olllce cu a
platform.
Because strait U the gate, and narrow
ia the Wfty, which lendi-th- ,
unln oflice,
and fow there be tbat llnd it.
Verily, verily, I say unto you, the
arrow-gauK-

e

man Is left.

irond-gsug- e

UOHV

PELANtSl' In Raton, Jp.na.27th,
to tlve wile of Peter Itilaney, a
daughter.
SEOERSTEOM
July- 2d, to the'
rvtio ot

becergtrpm, a

daughter.
In Eaton; .Joly 5th,
GREGORY
to tile wife of Mr. Gregory, a sen.
In Uatoa, July 5tu,
STANLEY
to tho wife of Mr. Stanley, a
daughter.

A'e

j j . ..ii1 i" j.
you weak nixl weary, .over-

worked and tired? ifood's

Barsapa-.H:b- j.

ia just the medicine tr purify
and give you strength. 3
v.it
f

J3 01 1. Jil .N JD ill N T.
"

IT. Cam. Out.
Ji woman on Lafuvetso street feist rushed
other
tbe
out
day and .Informed a po!ire:ii:iu
that she had seen a bi? dot rrawl ntider hr

T!,i

.i.hi-.ii-jtiu.,,im-

ofllrar ent nround by way of tbe alley, arconipanicd by the u tial crowd, and a!Ur
peeking aud peering for some time Iia sliot
throe bullets undur the Ivtrn to scare the dog
out After the third shot a movement wa
beard, and preseutly th long end of a colored man crawled into viow. After hacking
out and brushing thdin out of bis cjea, ho
addixl:
"Was It me yon was shootinpratr'
"I supposed it was a dog uudur there," replied the officer.
"Well, suh, doan' you nebber 'spow no
mo' I It's dangerous."
And he showed a bullet hole In his rap and
another In his emit as proofs of the acrnrary
of the ofiloer's aim. Ho had crawled under
after a rabbit which bad escaped from a
neighbor.
h onwt na fi,. Am
4.ita nM
.,i

81,hl Variation.
years
Ouurge V7 Mitehell,
0 rWatao. Kla., falli iK aguiut a caetui
-"' lto thorn wwed the calf of bit
THE LAND OF
&""
b-Severn) weeks later tbe thorn won with-drawn Iruto a welling on biK chin. Thit
a welcome chuu.?e fmm tbe old new.
tor.'
p i r Item alxiiit a girl riiiiuiug a needle into
BEWAREFiwiTATIflNS.
her no pain until
ber thumb wbicb
w hen it wa removed
nix
Stethat our trade msrk SANTA ARIR. iss
('alH'omia
but it very bttlef Ikitt
from the ankle of her brother-in-law- ;
Snlisfactioo casraxtewl or neney ruluuded
in alM)ut as bard on a mau'a credulity.
Herald.
A

liont

CALIFORNIA

ao

wen

Long Christian.

Pltuhurg Dili stch.

My friend

the preacher

Ilnfltrated.

Popular riaf

i

7
j

keep right down to cole facts. Dia 'spos1-i- o'
aruiuiit nr' what gits pussona into rerun
truble." Detroit Kree freaa

jist

tied leal Aid.
Neighbor How is your husband today,
MrH. Joncsl
Mrs. Jones lie Is very ill Indeed.
"Worse than he waal"
"Oh, yes; tbe nurse saya be li beyond tha
leach of doctors now."
"I'm glad to hear it"
"What!"
"I'm glad to bear It Now, ff you eair
ouly keep him beyond their reach I think ho
willgpt well rapidly." Texas Hiftinsa.
A Wis Choice.
Lincoln Girl Nellie, 1 cannot Imagine why

you should refuse to marry that rich and
agreeable young man, Air. liingby, and then
consent to become the wife of a person like
Quimby.
"Why cantyouf"
"Mr. Bingby is polished and educated,
while Mr. Quimby, to say the least, is"
"The finest first bnaenmn I ever saw, and
that settles itl" Lincoln State Journal.

tM'--- -

i

,rv
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li v

tirs t.visir.--

Tid Brts

ThU Season' rirst FIrIi Lie.
Mr. Thomas had a i;irge farm on the MisIt was all
souri bottoms near Simu City
fenced with barbed wire, there being two
mill's of

siw-t-

t

fencing

o--

i

the pluce.

A

PropoHoL

He walked into a Woodward avonuo shoe
store Mid asked to soe the proprietor imme-

lrfr4f'$

Mrs. Breeiy, at Chicago (to daughter)
I
bos occurred to me of late, dear, that tioorge

diately.
"Well, sirT queried the latter.
"I stole this pair of shoes here last night,"
aid the mail in a virtuous tone.
"Ah! Youdidl And you found you had
a conscience after all, in spite of your many
efforts to kill it, so you come to return them
and claim the usual reward for honesty."
"Oh, no," said the tramp, with a surprised
air; "1 thought you would be kind enough to
exchange tbenv These are two and a bull
sizes too large. Tho fraternity all know me
as Buiail Footed Jum" Detroit lVeu Press.

U not quite so attentive and devoted to you
as he was when you first became engaged.

good story at the expense of a
At one time in the early
of
his
ministry he served for
days
a week in a little mountain village
near tho Maryland border of Fulton county.
He found that his
fleck was godly and quiet, but
very, very Dutch. Most of the
people in the congregation spoks.
a broken patois of German and
English mued. One day he called
upon a Jittlc old woman who was
lying at homo vry sick. They
oonversca tocetuer witn more e
less success for a while, and got to
the subject of tbe great length of
time that the sick woman had
been in tbe Lutheran Lnnrcu. Khe
hal been a Lathsran. forsome
Ful-tcnit-

Ife: father. Colonel WiTus, was
A Hun Thins; for tha Future.
governor ot !rit. Helena in 16D, at "I see by a scientifio paper that this
is destined to furui&h fuel for the
the time of Bonuparte's banish- country
world before long."
ment, anu.un the term of his gov"Why!"
"Tho coal fields of the- - United States ore
ernorship expiring, Miss Wilks practically inexhaustible, while those of
was desirous of being introduced other countries are aimost workinl out"
1 have a
graat deal of syniiutby for
to the
"I nave long tbo"Then
world. It wil be bankrupt hi a font
heard from various quarters of the years." Omaha World,
juporier eloquence and besuly of
The Timid Wltupss.
Miss wilk. bu. now t
o) con
Judge The witness will raise her right
Tineed from mv own eveg thilt rs hand and be aworn.
Witness Will your honor pleasado men
port ba(J ecarccy tone her suffi favor?
cient iustice. said Banoleon to her
Julge Wbnt Is it, madamf
Vou!t you Iota couple of witWitness
'You must be very glad to leave nesses be sworn with
met I'm so timid and
the island," ho said. "Oh, no, nervous that don't bke to be sworn alone.
Te
Silting!
sire,'' was the answer. "I am very
Worked Like a Charm.
Oh, Made
jorry to go away."
Doctor (who has been taking a dispensary
moiselle, I wish I. eauld ehaoge
temperature) Nowf my good woplaces with yon." Napoleou pre- patient's
man, how do you focir
sented her with a bracelet in memPatient (eyeiug the thermometer with considerable awe) Much better, thank ye. Sura
"Why that id along time, Mrs. ory of this visit.
an' that's a wonderful thin); that'll help a
Maheit says he d jesu't so much body eo quick I" J udgs..
Cuiinij," said th minister.
"l'ah," piously returned the elrf mind getting beaten at Chicago,
lady,. "it bwis- tho devil hovt long but it does grind him to have it Oht' de snow, Depewtiful snow!
done by tho .son of the man who it fell on the Gresbam boen, lay
tiwIfv boen a Lutheri(!',' '
ing it low,like the kick of a eteer.or
baojjad John Brown.
TitAu iJarnson's name backwar.i
blow of a male,
the
Wndonc screens at HughssBrea.
if yon want t find ont if lie is
playing free ia, Depewtifti snoxslxty-flveyear- s.

mmm
MAKE NO KISTAKK
Ry dispelling the pjmrten s so ofips miettkea
BIK has bietiflK.
tbr consumption. SANTA
Kindness to many a household slid by piompOw
Hint er.ld
tee sllta
hreakltiK up the
will ysl.-sv- c
develops into that fatal dl;;
rave. Vou niaks
lifm flli untimely
mistake by keeping s bettle of this pleustfl
remeUy always in the house.

lht

.e

vALIFORNIA

He hap-

The Kefreshruent.
"Can't I bring you an ice, a cream, a cup
Hiss Breezy (ncrrously) Oh, mamma, of chocolate or a little refreshment of somo
you dont think be intend to crawibii, do kiudf" asked a Boston blue bloodor of a girl
you I The Dpnrh.
from St Louis with whom he had been
A Iter oiler t ioa of
waltzing.
Vijioleon.
"1 don't know," Bhe said with becoming
Lady Bnchan, whose death is re' hesitation; "you are real- kind, and 1 am
awfully obbged; I hate to trouble you."
cordud at the age of ninety-on- e
"No trouble at all, really not the least."
of
survivthe
one
was
last
years,
"Well, then, you may bring me a quarter
of custard pie, and a glass
ing persons who had a distinct rec- of no more, pleass
lemonade, if you'd be so kind." Detroit
tails- a
ollection of Napoleon the Great. Free Presa.

MTBinB.

CAMFOKSIA
THE

SfARANTKEP fl'RK forCstsrfh

ONLY

Head. Ha) Keve r. r.tue Cold. Cstarra--s- i
tho senis
I'esfnesi and oie
taste and SDiell; remnves had tnate and ntiplaifr
ant bresth, resaltiNK from Catarrh Follow
Peno forel
reetions and ft Cure l
t'OMI'AN
Clilsr to AlllKTINK
JIKllK.'AI,
Ororllku. Cal. &ix uiontha' liealiiunt (or tl;
by mail tl 1C.
SAKTA ABIKASH CAT
For .ile ti v
Cold in th

J. B. SCHROEDER.
J. R.

Who'sMle Agsiits.
BRllKNKH i. CO.. fublo. Col.

City Meat

Market;

J. F.BELONGtftoprietcr,

IiATOX..

CLAEK AVENUE,.

Fresh Meats of all Kind
GARDEN

CP

PRODLCE

S VERT DESCRIPTION.
Wild Came i:i Season

Spring Chickens,
Sausage,
Fork,
'

Ham, Etc

Axd everything usually found la
Establishment.
First-clas-

s

s

lands mm&

W0M
ANSWER TO INQTJIKU:, $1.00

EETOET OH ENTHIE3, CC1H2ST5, ftt, $3.00
t
Procuring Und Patents. Fillnj Aroumsnts,

tod

Condutim)-tonte5!s-

Terms.

,

vit

Aoiersla.

Sead for c.rc Jlar tff

Arniarat

trip-lmmtn-

to-b-

!

DISCOVERIES!

pened b Sioux City just about tbe time that
the gorge up the river hd ihunnt-- tho river to
such a prodigious height.
Korseeing that
when the gorge broke it would- be likely to
to such nit extent us to flood
raise
his farm be rodo hastily koine und mudo
From Friday's Daily.)
Fashions In mortgages.
His stock and all
preparations accordingly
to higher
Mortgages are signed by two witnesses, tho thap was. aiovahle whs
Sheriff Sever was in town be- eame
as lust year, and are folded so as to St ground
Then ho an 1 ins hired man protho sido pocket The back taxes are combed ceeded to impale small chunks of meat on
tween trains
forward, and parted on the side nearest tha every liarb of that wire fence. It was a big
genAfter all. life has its compensa- mortgagee. In this climata-mortgagc-s
just as the river bejob, but it was fiiiish-.-tbe wiutor season. Dulutb gan to cover the lower pasture lot.
erally tjature-ia
had
The
tions.
Republicans
For twonty-6i- x
hours the water stood five
Paragrapher.
feet above the top of the highest fenc poet,
very warm time of it in Chicago,
and when it receded the most remarkable
Clung to Life.
buf. they will find it cold enough in
I say, waiter: sight was. revealed Front every barb, exCustomer- - (in restaurant)
November.
bow about thut broiled spring chicken! 1 orcept three, of that two mi lea of fencing hung
a Ash. There were pickerel, bass, pike,
dered it half on hour ago.
in
block
be
The principalbuiiness
here in a minute. suckers, and every other imaginable variety.
Waiter Yes saht
A simple calculation will show precisely the
the town of El Moro, Col., was de Dat spring chicken died wory bard, sab.
size of the haul, it womii live wire Cenee, each
New York Sun.
wii-barbs to tho rod,
having tbirty-e- u
stroyed' by fire yesterday after
making, as any sclniliy can tell you, a
Show tag Slgaa af It
noon. Mr. Wilcox is the heaviest
total ot IL'r.aiO bnrlw m the two miles of
There wore throe barbs that bad
fencing.
loser; his loss amounting to $40caught nothing, so tint there were only
000. There was but little insur
tl.'i.l'.l? fish.
the most remarkable
tVha
ance on any of the property.
part of the story is to cuuio: r rom that day
to this, iu-- all parts of the Uisssuri river,
John Lillie met with a sever acthere have been cau'rlit just throe fish, the
exnet number that didn't got caught on our
cident on the 27th tilt,, bv which
(riend'a barbed wu-- fence. Iowa r'uus Reghe had a leg broken. While riding
ister.
sue-ceed-

of the cargo it was
wrenched and broken, Insomuch that on a lumber wagon with his feet
the water entered and the vessel sank. hanging one foot struck a stump
And those who owned the vessel and both bones of ihe leg were
tursed the builders because they had broken. Dr. Holcomb was called
.ed such poor limber; but the builders
Mr. Lillie is resting as comblamed not themselves, but those who and
fortable as could be expected in
bad loaded tbe vessel.
this weather.
For thus it is written: a nanow-gnug- e
e
vessel cannot curry u
cargo,
I'ewnre of false prophets, which come
to vou in sheep's clotbtuf but Inwardly
they are ravening wolves.
Ye. ahull know them by tbeir fruits.
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or tigs
of tbiitlon?
Api, why beholdest tbou. the mote
thut is in thy brother's eye, but consld.-trenot the beam thut It in thine own
eye.
Or how wilt thou soy to thy brother,
Let uie pull out the mote out of thine
in thine-oweye; aud behold, a brum
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